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From the President

Charles Deaton

TEXPEX put on another
fine exhibition and show

Dear TPHS members:
Wasn't that last issue of our TPHS Journal just
absolutely wonderful. It had great color, great printing quality, and interesting articles. Let us all raise
our voices in a heartfelt salute to our editor Tom
Koch, our printer Norman Alan Cohen, and the
authors who provided the articles for that issue. It
was a pleasure to look at, and I can hardly wait for
the next issue.
And we owe a vote of thanks also to the gracious
hosts of the annual TEXPEX Show in Dallas, the
annual convention of the Texas Philatelic Association.
Those of you who attended that show were treated to
some great award-winning exhibits by TPHS'ers,
including Jim Stever's "Republic of Texas Rates December 1835 to February 1846," Tom Koch's
showing of mail from the German settlements of

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
Texas Postal History Society Website:
http://home.comcast.net/~kochacabana/TEXPEX/index.html

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

Texas, Jane King Fohn’s “The 9-Cent Alamo Stamp
and Its First Day Covers,” and Norman Alan Cohen's
gathering of Texas covers franked with the 2-cent
Scott #210 stamp. Fred Ekenstam showed up with a
newly updated version of his Texas County and
Postmaster Cancel listing (he's already found five
new ones this year).
And we had a well-attended meeting on Saturday
afternoon where plans were made for an extended
trading and social gathering for our fall meeting at the
Greater Houston Stamp Show September 16-18,
2005. We have members Our society is fortunate to
have a happy and enthusiastic group of members now,
so please come join us in Houston and share the
enthusiasm and fun.
Sincerely,

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible
for the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted
articles and images are welcome by the editor by regular mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no
guarantee that submitted articles will be printed and
when they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $14 per year payable to the
Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first
class postage.
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Seen at Auction

Vince King

Bleuler collections highlight
Bennett January 2005 Sale

n late January 2005, nationally-known Dallas, Texas postal
historian, TPHS member and collector Gordon Bleuler sold portions of his collection to the delight of postal history enthusiasts
worldwide. Selected items from his Florida and Texas holdings,
his fascinating Hawaii and surprising Belgian Congo and
Netherlands groupings were offered to the public for the first
time in more than 50 years.
For those of you who haven’t attended a live major philatelic
auction, you have certainly missed out on what can become a
very exciting event. This sale was no exception. Because of my
interest in Texas postal history, my love of live auctions and my
friendship with Gordon, I decided to attend in person. The sale
was conducted at the offices of Matthew Bennett, Inc. in
Baltimore, MD.
With the advent of technology, I can only imagine the difference in auctions today to those of 30 years ago. While there are
still collectors, dealers and agents on the auction floor, there are
now typically 5-8 phone lines bidding and even live bids via
eBay. At this auction there were . . .
Two agents . . handling approximately 150 clients
5-6 collectors on the floor
5-8 dealers on the floor . . . bidding for themselves and
their clients
5-8 phone bidders on many lots
and the live eBay computer . . . which can take ‘real
time’ bids from anyone logged on at eBay
It was truly a global event.
The auction began with the Florida territory and statehood
postal history section. The major buyer was executing bids with
his cell phone while driving. At one point during the sale, he had
to “pull off the road” to keep his cell signal from dropping. This
activity brought a great deal of laughter from the audience.
The Texas section followed, which included Republic, early
statehood, Confederate, postmaster and county handstamps and
nice foreign destinations. Bidding was active on all lots and
prices realized typically fell within pre-sale estimates. I was
lucky and able to snag a few nice covers in this section. Selected
highlights from the Texas section are displayed later in this article.
Gordon’s Hawaiian Collection produced extremely competitive bidding among several floor and phone bidders. The
Hawaiian material topped pre-sale estimates by 160 per cent.
The fascinating Belgian Congo and Netherlands postal history
followed suit by exceeding pre-sale estimates by an astounding
240 per cent and 150 per cent respectively.

Postal history buffs are always excited when fresh, new
material becomes available to the market and this particular auction filled-the-bill. We all look forward to the next installment of
items that Gordon consigns for the auction block.
Public Sale 284, Harbour Auction, featuring collections of
Gordon Bleuler, January 19-21, 2005, Matthew Bennett, Inc.,
Baltimore, MD.
Lot 1714 (Fig. 1) - Sam Houston Free Frank, manuscript “Free
Sam Houston” on cover to Houston, Tex., lightly postmarked
“Independence, Tex. Jul 28” c.d.s., minor edge wear, otherwise Very Fine.
Est. $750-1,000. Sold for $850.

Figure 1
Note: See “Seen at Auction” article in the TPHS Journal, Vol. 30,
No. 1, concerning Sam Houston free franks. This item certainly fell
within the price range of the three Sam Houston free franks which sold
at auction in Nov 2004. Their realizations ranged from $450-$1,600.
What is more amazing is the fact that FOUR Sam Houston free franks
appeared at auction in less than a three month period!!!
Lot 1715 - Henderson 18th May ‘45, manuscript postmark on folded
letter to Washington, Tex., manuscript "paid 20"; Very Fine usage during
the Texas Republic period. Est. $300-400. Sold for $260.
Lot 1717 (Fig. 2) - Nacogdoches July 4th 1843, in blue manuscript
with matching “Free A. Sterne P.M.” on folded letter to the Grand Lodge
in Austin, Tex., light toning, Fine, scarce usage during the Texas Republic
period. Est. $300-400. Sold for $270.
Lot 1719 - San Augustine Tex. Oct 19, red c.d.s. and matching
"paid 10" handstamp along with ms "San Augustine Texas" and "Paid 10"
on bright orange cover to New Orleans, La.; accompanied by a second
cover with a "San Augustine Tex. Oct 11" red c.d.s. with matching "5"
handstamp to Nacogdoches, Tex., Very Fine and choice pair. Est. $300400. Sold for $400.

See SEEN AT AUCTION on Page 4
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SEEN AT AUCTION
Continued from Page 3

Lot 1730 - Marshall Tex. Jun 12, 1880, c.d.s. duplexed with four bar
grid tying a 1¢ ultramarine (212) pair to New York, N.Y on an all-over
advertising cover for the Texas Land Agency depicting a surveying scene
in brown; cover slightly reduced at left with tiny tear, otherwise Very Fine.
Est. $150-200. Sold for $135.
Lot 1731 - Rusk, Texas Mar 10, c.d.s. on Confederate period cover
to Crockett, Texas with 3¢ dull red (26) cancelled by manuscript, original
enclosure dated Mar 7, 1861 containing interesting political content noting
that "politics are all the go now" and the anxiety awaiting Lincoln's inauguration, cover reduced slightly at top, Fine, a rare early usage of U. S.
postage in Confederate Texas. Est. $300-400. Sold for $300.

eBay Goodies

Figure 2
Lot 1723 - Jefferson, Tex. Apr 10, c.d.s. tying 5¢ blue (7) pair on
cover to Shreveport, La., some edge wear, F.-V.F. Est. $200-300
Provenance: Hart. Sold for $500.
Editor's note: This was an exceedingly nice item and the editor now
wishes he had bid higher for it.
Lot 1724 - Jonesville, Texas Sept 3, manuscript postmark, two singles of CSA 5¢ blue, stone 3 (4) with manuscript cancels on folded letter
to Okolona, Miss., 1862 dateline, couple small stamp faults, F.-V.F. Est.
$200-300. Sold for $190.
Lot 1725 - San Antonio Paid Sep 29, c.d.s. tying C.S.A. 5¢ light
blue (6) pair on cover to Concrete, Tex.; ink erosion in address and cover
reduced at ends, Fine. Est. $150-200. Sold for $180.
Lot 1727 - Two Confederate Manuscript Pmks, “Prairie Plains
Texas Aug. 24/64” with matching “Paid 10” on cover to San Antonio, Tex.;
"Kidds Mills Tex. May 17th" with matching “Paid 10¢” on 1863 folded letter to Huntsville, Tex.; latter with some minor stains, Fine pair. The only
recorded examples from these confederate Post offices. Est. $300-400.
Sold for $260.
Lot 1728 - Texas Confederate Stampless, group of three to or from
soldiers, first is a bold “Shelbyville Texas Oct 1” (Oct is upside down)
c.d.s. with manuscript “29” added with matching “Due 10” to Jonesville;
second is “Anderson Tex. Mar 2” c.d.s. and matching “paid” to Galveston;
third is “Houston Tex.” with matching “10” handstamp to Austin, “Due 10”
added in pencil; Fine to Very Fine group. Est. $300-400. Sold for $290.
Lot 1729 (Fig. 3)- Ingram, Texas, Kerr Co., Feb 8, 1887, double
oval postmark with 5¢ yellow brown (205) tied on cover to Barbados,
West Indies, New York and Barbados Ship Letter backstamps, letter was
forwarded to Bromyard, England with receiver on reverse; minor cover
tear at top, Fine. Est. $400-500. Sold for $350.

Figure 3

More and more interesting Texas items continue to appear on
eBay. This worldwide marketplace has been a God-send to the
state postal history enthusiast . . . especially for items in the $5$50 price range.
Items with cross-over collecting appeal seem to do particularly well in this venue. Illustrated gun covers, other famous
brand items (Coca-Cola, etc.), sports related items, etc. can do
extremely well . . . as collectors of all backgrounds, not just
postal history, constantly ‘stalk’ eBay auctions.
Highlighted below are three such cross-collected items which
sold over the past three months . . .

Letter from Fort Phantom Hill - sold for $877

Figure 4
This letter (Fig. 4) was auctioned by our President, Charles
Deaton. Charlie had this item for sale in his stock for several
weeks. As a result of condition issues, both Tom Koch and I had
taken a pass on this item at $150. Little did we know!!!!!
The item was a folded letter from Fort Phantom Hill, Texas
written on Oct. 2, 1852. It was postmarked 20 days later at Waco
Village, Texas. The stamp was a #11, 3c 1851, but had been
removed in the past.
Fort Phantom Hill, originally called the “Post On the Clear
Fork of the Brazos River,” was established in Nov 1851 about
14 miles north of present day Abilene, Texas by companies of
the 5th Infantry. The post served as a link in a chain of frontier
forts reaching from Red River to the Rio Grande. Drinking water
and building materials had to be hauled several miles; the post
garden could not provide enough vegetables, and a post surgeon
recommended pickles in the rations to combat this deficiency.
See SEEN AT AUCTION on Page 5
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SEEN AT AUCTION
Continued from Page 4
The post was supplied by wagon train from Austin.
The letter was written by Benj. Wingate, a soldier at the post.
The fort was abandoned in 1854, and its buildings were mysteriously burned soon after. In 1858, they were restored enough for
Phantom Hill to become a Way Station on the southern Overland
Butterfield Mail route.
The item started at $99 and sold for an astounding $877.
After the sale I contacted the new owner and a few under
bidders. I discovered the motivation for the bidding was driven
by the historical content of the letter which described day-to-day
life in the fort shortly after it was established. The item’s philatelic nature had no bearing on the final aggressive bidding. The
new owner is an architect who lives in Abilene and is supervising the restoration of Fort Phantom Hill. The letter will be displayed at the site one day.

1907 Advertising Postcard-State Fair of TexasDentyne -sold for $38.55

Figure 6
sports collector . . . probably with ties to Texas A&M. Any pre1920 sports memorabilia from the major colleges will command
high prices. So, while this card had wonderful postal history
aspects . . . the sports collectors drove the final pricing. I am
sure that the seller from South Dakota had this item priced
between $10-$25 in her postcard ‘bourse box’ for many years.

Other Texas Items of Interest
United States and Worldwide Stamps & Postal History, Feb.
22-24, 2005, H.R. Harmer Inc., New York.
Lot 1401 - #73, 2c Black, used with 1c Blue, 5c Brown and 10c
Yellow Green (63, 76, 68), five pointed star in circle fancy cancels,
"Springfield Tex. May 22" circular datestamp on legal sized cover to
Gallatin Tenn., slightly reduced at left, Very Fine; a pretty four-color franking from Texas. Est. 300-400. Sold for $950.

Note: This was a stunning cover and while legal size was a
remarkable four-color franking from an early period in Texas postal history. The cover was purchased by an avid 5c Brown (76) collector and
exhibitor and not a Texas postal history collector.

Figure 5
An advertising postcard (Fig. 5) mailed from Henrietta,
Texas in 1907. Undivided back. The scene shows a horse race in
progress, text reads: A RACE FOR “DENTYNE” CHEWING
GUM. STATE FAIR OF TEXAS. Zeese Co. Dallas. There is
also a great graphic of a pack of Dentyne Chewing Gum from
about 100 years ago. The item started at $9.99 and ended at
$38.55. This seemed to be an affordable price for the Texas
postal historian, State Fair or ad collector.

Lot 1424 (Fig. 7) - #73, 2c Black, used with 5c Brown (76) tied by
target cancel, on 3c Pink entire (U58) to Germany, "High Hill Ill. 68 Jul.
21" circular datestamp, red "New York Paid All Br.Transit Jul. 29" and red
German transit cancels, Very Fine. Est 200-300. Sold for $280.

Note: This item was actually postmarked “High Hill, TEX” and
misidentified by the auction house. Eagle-eyed TPHS member Jim
Doolin noticed this error . . . unfortunately after the sale. The cover was
eventually traced and purchased by Journal editor Tom Koch (for more
money I might add), from the dealer who secured the lot at auction.
This dealer was more than happy to turn a quick profit at Tom's
expense. The cover, however, is a very scarce example of a multi-colored foreign destination franking from Texas during the early reconstruction period when the Texas postal system was being re-established.

1906 Football Squad, Texas A&M - sold for $630
Being a 1975 graduate of Texas A&M University, I had
interest in this item…however, felt sure the sales price would
surpass what I was willing to bid. Boy, was I correct!
This auction featured a postcard mailed in 1906 from
College Station, Texas. Text reads: FOOTBALL SQUAD A&M
COLLEGE, 1906 and the scene shows 27 members of the team
and coaches standing on campus (Fig. 6)
The bidding started at $9.99. After 20 bids the price settled
down at $598.99 with about 5 hours left in the auction. A new
bidder jumped in at the end, winning the item with a bid of
$630. This pricing was obviously driven by the vintage college

Figure 7
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1837 San Jacinto Bay letter
tells of promise, hardships
By Norma Watz
Patterned after U.S. postal offices, the new Republic of
Texas initiated a postal system in late 1835, approving rates,
authorizing franking privileges and setting up mail routes. The
coastal seaports and river towns played a significant role in the
early postal history of this unique area, known today as the Gulf
Coast Region. From the Louisiana border to the tip of Texas near
Brownsville, the 17 counties feature a 624-mile tidewater coastline.
Mail from inland post offices arrived at coastal ports and
was placed on sailing vessels of various destinations. The letter
from San Jacinto Bay of June 25, 1837 outlines life of the times
and foretells of the establishment of a post office at Spillman's
Island which opened on Sept. 23, 1837.
This four-page, folded stampless letter has an interesting history. In Harry M. Konwiser’s monograph Texas Republic Postal
System this cover is described on page 64 in the Texas Republic
Postmarks section. Figure 1 shows Konwiser's description, and
lists D. Norona as its owner. Delft Norona was a well-known
collector from Florida who wrote Cyclopedia of United States
Postmarks and Postal History, Vols. 1 and 2 (1935). The cover
was purchased by a Dallas collector around 1943. It was kept in
storage until August, 2002 when I acquired it.
Besides being sealed with red wax, the letter was stitched
together on all sides with a twine-like thread, which is mostly
intact. Docketing on the back - “No. 5, June 1837” is believed
by the writer to mean the fifth letter received from son and
daughter-in-law, Whitney and Sarah Britton. The letter begins
“Honoured Parents” and he mentions “Mother” in the letter.
Therefore, we can assume the addressee, Seth Purington, was
Whitney’s stepfather. Coleraine, Mass. (today spelled Colrain) is
located near the Vermont state line, and is thought to have been
settled by Irish immigrants who named the place for Coleraine,
Ireland.
The letter is shown in its entirety. A few words have been
lost on page 3 of the original because of paper separation at the
fold with stitches. The following notes will serve as a guide as
you travel back in time to read this Texas Republic beautifullywritten letter.
1. “Your last letter came to hand in just one month from the
day it was mailed in Greenfield.” - (Greenfield located southeast
of Coleraine, Mass).
2. Outline of land distribution to settlers and soldiers and
prices.
3. Description of how food was sun-dried for preservation,
beautiful scenery, richness of soil, and health-related conditions.

Portion
of Harris
County
map
from
Germann
and
Janzen’s
Texas
Post
Offices
by
County

4. His “choice remnant of land” described as lying between
Cedar Bayou and Goose Creek on the north side of San Jacinto
Bay, opposite to the field where Santa Anna’s glory departed
him. South line a mile and half from Bay; West line half mile
from Goose Creek; East line quarter of mile from Cedar Bayou.”
(Figure 2)
5. Mentions his sister, Betsey, keeping a boarding house in
Houston, and Houston now the seat of government; located 30
miles from his place. Says Betsey and Mr. Pittuck intend “moving back to the Nueces” when safe.
6. Outline of his farming endeavors, condition of soil, market prices.
7. Information about opening of land office and policy
regarding land; also estimate of salaries paid to hire men.
8. Re-starts letter; had received April 16 letter from parents;
answers their concerns about living in Texas; asks family to join
him for a better life in Texas. Asks them to send various kinds of
seed to him.
9. Explains that they live 10 miles from the nearest post
office (which would have been Lynchburg) but that a new post
office is soon to be kept by his neighbor, Capt. James Spillman,
at Spillman’s Island, San Jacinto Bay. Gives directions to his
home and states he feels letters follow same route.
I believe this letter was most likely given to Capt. Spillman
who carried it to New Orleans, LA where it was put into the
mail with a “New Orleans, LA. July 27” postmark.
Spillman’s Island post office, established Sept. 23, 1837,
with James H. Spillman as postmaster, closed in 1841. Tentative
research shows in 1841 Sam Houston bought a tract of land
extending far into the bay that was known as Cedar Point. He
built a summer home there so that his family could enjoy cool
sea breezes and swim in the healthy salt water.
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(Transcription of the original hand-written folded letter sheet)
San Jacinto Bay, Texas, June 25th, 1837
Honoured Parents,
We once more with pleasure devote a few hours in conversing with you in the silent language of a pen.
Your last letter came to hand in just one month from the day it was mailed in Greenfield, which gave
us great consolation to hear once more from our friends, and hear that they were enjoying the greatest
of all blessings, which is good health. You requested me to inform you what chance there would be for
those who come now to obtain land. Likewise, the chance of sending out money to purchase land and
not settle upon it. And particularly about the climate and health of the country, and the probability of
the Indians being troublesome after the War is over, and if I have taken up land and where it lies, etc.
The last session of Congress granted to each family who came to Texas after the Declaration of
Independence, one third of a league, which is 1,482 acres. Whether they will repeal that act at this
Session or not, I cannot say. There are chances to buy land very cheap with the ready money. There
has been some Leagues sold for $20,000 each. The government price for vacant land is one dollar per
acre. The soldiers draw 320 acres for every three months service, besides their 8 dollars per month.
The soldiers six or eight months ago were selling their 320-acre claims for from 15 to 30 dollars
apiece. They are now selling them from 50 to 100 dollars each as you can lite with chaps. Those who
obtain land now are not obligated to settle upon it at all unless they choose. The climate is extremely
delightful. When the winter nights are cold enough to freeze water, it is extremely cold. We frequently
have North winds in the winter, which last from three to four days, and sometimes attended with rain,
which are very harsh and make woolen clothes feel very comfortable, although very few people here
wear them. You frequently have hotter days in the summer than it ever is here. We have none of those
sultry days here. The atmosphere here is very clear and salubrious.
We can cure fresh beef and venison without any salt by cutting it in slices and hanging it in the sun.
Likewise large fish, after the backbone is taken out, lay them in the sun about three days and they will
dry through, perfectly sweet without a particle of salt, and, unless the air was very pure, they would be
sure to taint.
In point of health, it is considered by travelers to be unsurpassed by any portion of the glove.
Likewise, beauty of scenery and richness of soil. There are some unhealthy situations near the coast.
Those who settle near any marshes that contain much stagnant water, and make use of bad water for
drinking and cooking etc., must expect fever and ague will visit them occasionally. About 50 miles
back from the coast, the land becomes high and free from marshes and the water is universally good,
and it is very difficult finding an unhealthy situation. I believe there is not a tribe of Indians in Texas
that has not made a Treaty with our Congress and declared themselves perfectly friendly.
I have only taken about half of a league of land, as yet, it was a choice remnant lying between Cedar
Bayou and Goose Creek, on the North side of San Jacinto Bay, opposite to the field where Santa
Anna’s glory departed from him. My South line is about a mile and a half from the Bay, and the West
See SAN JACINTO on Page 14
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Texas Postal History Society

TPHS President Charles Deaton presides
over the annual meeting at TEXPEX with
Vice President Vince King.

TPHS members Gordon Bleuler, Johnny Rowe and Jim Doolin

Texas exhibit activity increases at TEXPEX;
‘Fall Fling’ event to be organized at Houston

Norman A. Cohen, left, with Acting Dallas
Postmaster Al Martinez in front of the
Official TEXPEX 2005 theme artwork
during the opening ceremony.

TEXPEX guest Alan Berkun and TPHS VP Vince King

The society conducted a productive and well-attended meeting
during TEXPEX, April 8-10, 2005. One of the best ideas to come
out of the meeting was Vince King’s proposal to hold a “Fall
Fling” on the eve of the Greater Houston Stamp Show, Sept. 1718. This was accepted with enthusiasm.
All members are invited to participate in a social dinner and
gathering on Friday, Sept. 16 in Humble, Texas. Vince suggested
that we should have an event that is free of business matters and
show pressures whereby we can socialize and enjoy a relaxing
time to visit and show collections and covers. Details will be provided in the August issue.
We saw five Texas-related exhibits in the World Series Show at
Dallas. Jim Stever put together an amazing five-frame exhibit,
“Republic of Texas Rates - December 1835 to February 1846.”
Congratulations to Jim on winning a vermeil medal.
Jane King Fohn repeated the gold medal she won three years
ago with her excellent “The 9-Cent Alamo Stamp and Its First Day
Covers” in eight frames. Congratulations, Jane.
Norman Alan Cohen was awarded a bronze medal for his single frame “Texas Postal History Featuring 2-cent Red Brown,
1883-1887.” Nice going, Norman.
Tom Koch received a silver medal in the single frame category
for his “Usages, Markings of Foreign Destinations from Texas’
First Cluster of Ethnic German Settlements.”
Gordon Bleuler entered a beautiful non-competitive one frame
exhibit titled, “Special Cancellations and Hand-Painted Cachets of
the 1986 Texas Sesquicentennial Issue.” Thanks, Gordon, for sharing this wonderful exhibit!
In other action in Dallas, the society set the annual dues at $18
per year beginning in 2006.
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y Meeting at TEXPEX 2005

TPHS Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman talks to
stamp artist Bart Forbes during an autograph session.
Member Gene Gaddy doing what he does better than most - applying special cancels at the
USPS kiosk.

Chief Judge Ted Bahry, in his
“Texas Tuxedo,” presents a
gold medal to Jane KingFohn, above, for her fine
Alamo stamp exhibit, and a
vermeil medal to Jim Stever,
at right, for his Republic of
Texas exhibit.

TPHS member Bill McDaniel presents the
Distinguished Philatelic Texan medallion to
Charles Deaton at the TEXPEX Awards
Banquet. Last year Deaton was honored with
the TEXPEX Service to Philately Award and
the Forcheimer Award for Philatelic
Literature. Time to build a new trophy room,
Charlie!
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Texas History Timeline

Kreg Walvoord

Zachary Taylor finds victory
in battle of Palo Alto, Texas

May 2, 1874 - John B. Jones of Corsicana was commissioned
to command the newly created Rangers Frontier Battalion to
control marauding Indians and Mexican bandits. For more
information see Texas Myths and Legends: Stories of the
Frontier by John C. Ferguson, McWhiney Foundation Press,
2003.
May 8, 1846 - The Battle of Palo Alto in southern Texas
resulted in victory for Zachary Taylor's army against a Mexican
force that had crossed the Rio Grande to challenge them. Please
consult A Thunder of Cannon: Archaeology of the MexicanAmerican War Battlefield of Palo Alto by Charles Haecker,
National Park Service, 1994.
May 13, 1846 - The United States
Congress declared war with Mexico.
Further information can be found in Texas
and the Mexican War: A History and a
Guide by Charles M. Robinson, Texas
State Historical Association, 2004.
May 13, 1905 - James Robert Wills
was born on a farm in Kosse, Texas. After
learning to play the fiddle, he went on to
form the Light Crust Doughboys and the
Zachary Taylor
Texas Playboys. Please consult The Light
Old Rough &
Crust Doughboys are on the Air by John
Ready
Dempsey, Univ. of North Texas Press, 2002.
May 14, 1836 - Santa Anna signed the
Treaty of Valesco with the new Texas government, ending the Texas Revolution.
Upon returning to Mexico Santa Anna
refused to honor the treaty. Tensions
between Santa Anna and Texas continued.
Please consult The Eagle: The Auto-biography of Santa Anna by Antonio Lopez de
Santa Anna, Pemberton Press, 1967.
Bob Wills
May 19, 1836 - Cynthia Ann Parker was
King
of Western
captured by Comanches during a raid on
Swing
Fort Parker. Please see Frontier Blood:
The Saga of the Parker Family by Jo Ella
Powell Exley, Texas A&M Univ. Press, 2001.
May 24, 1690 - The first Spanish mission was established in
east Texas as Mission San Francisco de los Tejas, near present
day Easley Chapel in NE Houston County. Please consult Texas
Missions and Landmarks by Warren Hunter, Institute of Texas
Cultures, 1978.
May 28, 1923 - Santa Rita Number One struck oil on this day
in Reagan County. The strike was on land belonging to the
fledgling Univ. of Texas system and resulted in a windfall of

over a billion dollars to support higher education in Texas. For
further information see Santa Rita: The Univ. of Texas Oil
Discovery by Martin Schwettmann, Texas State Historical
Association, 1943.
May 31, 1881 - Federal troops abandoned Fort Griffin in
Shackelford County. The once thriving community adjoining
the fort soon became a ghost town. For more information read A
Texas Frontier: The Clear Fork Country and Fort Griffin, 18491887 by Ty Cashion, Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1996.
June 1, 1876 - The Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas opened its doors on this day with a student body of forty
men. The Texas Legislature would later change its name to
Texas A&M Univ., and much later would allow women to enroll
as well. For further reading see What is an Aggie, Anyway?,
Texas A&M Univ. Press, 1993.
June 6, 1849 - Major Ripley Arnold established a fort on the
Clear Fork of the Trinity River and named it Fort Worth, after
General William Jenkins Worth who had died the month before.
See Fort Worth: A Frontier Triumph by Julia Kathryn Garrett,
Texas Christian Univ. Press, 1996.
July 4, 1883 - The first rodeo was held on this day in Pecos,
Texas. For further reading see Remember That Ol' Horse? by
Ronald Westmorland, Texas A&M Univ. Press, 1990.
July 9, 1857 - The San Antonio to San Diego mail and stage
coach service began operation on this day. The trip took 27 days
with a one-way fare costing $200.00. Please read Overland
Stage: The Story of the Famous Overland Stagecoaches of the
1860s by Glen Dines, Macmillan, 1961.
July 25, 1882 - On this day Roy Bean sent a postal card to
the San Antonio Express announcing the opening of his saloon
in Eagle's Nest Springs west of the Pecos. Eagle's Nest Springs
would later become Langtry, Texas. For further reading try Law
West of the Pecos: The Story of Roy Bean by Everett Lloyd,
Univ. Press, 1931.
July 27, 1931 - Oklahoma National Guard troops "invade"
Texas as Oklahoma governor "Alfalfa Bill" Murray extended
martial law to the southern end of the newly built Red River
bridge between Denison, Texas and Durant, Oklahoma. The
Texas Rangers were called in to repel the “invasion.” The Red
River Bridge War was the result of a legal dispute between the
owners of an older toll bridge and the State of Texas. For further information see Alfalfa Bill: An Intimate Biography by
Gordon Hines, Oklahoma Press, 1932.
Kreg Walvoord is a Texas history buff and Reference
Librarian at the McDermott Library, University of Texas at
Dallas, Richardson, Texas.
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Figure 1

Figure 2

More about those Crawford machine cancels
By Michael M. Ludeman
In the November 2004 issue of the TPHS Journal
I reported on a special CRAWFORD TX 76638
machine cancel die hub that had been used at the
Austin, Texas Processing & Distribution Center
(P&DC) to postmark the White House Christmas
cards during the 2002 and 2003 holidays. This report
supplements that story with information about the
usage of these die hubs during the recent Christmas
season.
Two million White House Christmas cards were
processed at the Austin P&DC using these CRAWFORD TX 76638 die hubs on their Advanced Facer
Canceller Systems (AFCS) between Nov. 26 and Dec.
10, 2004. It was not reported whether the die hubs
were used on all dates during this reported interval, or
on only a few selected dates as observed in 2003.
The greatest processing volume occurred on Nov. 26.
On two of these dates, Nov. 27 and Nov. 29, the “Cat

in the Hat” slogan die was used as the killer device.
A total of 883,000 cards were processed on these two
dates. The remaining 1,117,000 cards were processed
using the standard seven wavy line killer. No explanation was provided by the USPS as to why the “Cat
in the Hat” slogan was used on these two particular
dates.
Figure 1 illustrates the cancel from Dec. 2, 2004
with the seven wavy line killer. Figure 2 illustrates
the cancel with the “Cat in the Hat” slogan killer on
Nov. 29, 2004. Figure 3 shows the cancel for the
other date observed by the author. Figures 1 to 3
show the two horizontal marks created by the trailing
mark die; Figure 4 is from a leading edge die.
Our TPHS Treasurer, Lyle Boardman, was able to
make special arrangements with the Operations staff
at the Austin P&DC to obtain a sufficient number of
“favor” cancels on small envelopes with this die hub
for all TPHS members. These are included with this
issue as a bonus.

Figure 3

Figure 4
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Columbus, TX into the 20th Century
By Jim Doolin
(Last of a Series)
Cattle and agriculture were the mainstay of Texas’ economy through the end of the 19th Century. Columbus,
Texas was an exception in that it was a county seat.
Even small towns that were county seats saw some
commercial growth around their courthouse, banks,
schools, cotton gins and railroad depots.
The first cover that started my collection of postal history of all “Columbus” named towns is shown in Fig. 1. It is
addressed to the American Farm News in Akron, Ohio.
This 2-cent green entire with a handstamp date of May 11,
1892 may have contained a subscription to the American
Farm News.
Since “Columbus” is the theme of my postal history
collection, it is always a challenge to obtain Columbian
stamps or entires mailed from a Columbus town in the
1890s. Figs. 2 is an example of the 2-cent Columbian
entire mailed from Columbus, Texas.
The year 1898 saw the advent of the Spanish-American
War in which Teddy Roosevelt’s Roughriders were formed
at San Antonio, Texas before moving to Cuba and some

degree of fame. Though Spanish-American War patriotic
and advertising envelopes are common in the 1898-1900
period, I have never seen an example mailed from
Columbus, Texas.
World War I patriotic envelopes are less common than
Spanish-American War envelopes and, again, I have never
seen one mailed from Columbus, Texas. One reason I
comment on this situation is that Colorado County had
well over 1,000 men in the army during World War I.
Perhaps these fragile mementoes have yet to make it into
See COLUMBUS on Page 13



COVERS WITH A KI

Figure 1

K

My Texas cover inventory is as sorry as
they come, but I have lots of other fun
covers organized along traditional lines.
If you have any budget left after shopping
with the big boys, drop me an e-mail with
your wants, or take a peek at my website
Figure 2

www.postalhysteria.net

And of course, cover collectors are
always welcome at my office.

Postal

Hysteria

108 N. SMYTHE ST. ◆
B O W I E, T X 7 6 2 3 0
C E L L P H O N E 9 4 0 . 8 4 1. 4 5 9 1
jeffswitt@sbcglobal.net
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COLUMBUS, TEXAS
Continued from Page 12

collectors hands as I am sure they exist.
Colorado County has a number of German communities
but correspondence to Germany from Columbus seems to
be quite scarce as the only cover to Germany in my collection is shown in Fig. 3. Two 2-cent Bureau issues were
added to a 2-cent red entire. This overpayed the 5-cent
Universal Postal Union rate by 1-cent. The date was March
31, 1901. This cover received an April 15, 1901 backstamp.

Figure 4

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Seeking
The 10-cent
1869 Issue
With Texas
Postmarks

Figure 5

Most collections of 19th and early 20th Century U.S.
postal history will have examples of mourning covers (letters or announcements etched in black). This custom of
announcing a death in the family or sending a condolence
following a death notice died out in the U.S. shortly after
World War I. Fig. 4 is an example of a mourning cover that
contains the original condolence letter, also etched in
black. The postmark is Dec. 31, 1906.
The first decade of the 20th Century saw a boom in a
See COLUMBUS on Page 16

TOM KOCH
1013 Springbrook Dr.
DeSoto TX 75115
email:
KOCHACABANA@COMCAST.NET
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SAN JACINTO
Transcription of Letter from Page 7
line, half a mile from Goose Creek, and East line a quarter of a
mile from Cedar Bayou, and there is not an acre in the whole of
it but what is good land for cultivation, and a healthier place I
think there is not to be found in any country.
We moved upon it about the first of last April. I have found as
beautiful water as can possibly be imagined by digging about
seven feet. It is 2 or 3 rods from the door and is a fountain that
would supply 50 families.
I had quite a severe time with the fever and ague while I was on
Galveston Island and did not get entirely clear of it until we
moved here. My health is now as good as it ever was, and was
never as fleshy before I am now. Sarah has scarcely had a sick
day since she has been in the country and she is now remarkably
healthy. If Marcus has not regained his health yet, I think it
would be advisable for him to come here and see the country,
and if you or any one else wishes to send out money to purchase
land, he can bring it, and what service I can render him, I will
with pleasure. Land is rising in value very fast. The people are
aflocking in to the country beyond all calculations. There can be
no more vacant land taken up until the land offices are opened,
and whether that will be this season or not, I cannot say.
Mr. Pittuck and Betsey are now at Houston keeping a boarding
house. Houston is now the seat of government. It is a very
delightful place and is now flourishing very fast. It is situated on
the Buffalo Bayou at the head of steamboat navigation, and
about 30 miles from this place.
If the Indians remain peaceable, Mr. Pittuck and Betsey intend
moving back to the Nueces as soon as they consider it safe. We
consider ourselves as safe from Indians in this section of the
country as we should in Coleraine.
I have turned my attention to farming for the present and shall
continue it as long as I can make it as profitable as I now can,
though I don't anticipate realizing much profit this year. I have
built a small house and a very comfortable one. I have all of my
timber and fencing stuff to draw over a mile. I have got two
good yokes of oxen which make very quick work of it. I have a
field of six acres fenced in this season and cultivate about five of
it. After a plantation is well fenced in here, one man can tend as
much as would almost make a decent farm in Coleraine. The soil
is of a dark sandy loam and very mellow. They can plant corn
here from the first of March until the middle of July, and it will
mature well, and sweet potatoes from the first of March until the
first of August. We raise two crops of Irish potatoes, which produce very well, by planting one in April and the other in August.
The land generally produces about 30 bushels of corn to the
acre without manureing and from 400 to 500 bushels of sweet
potatoes; neither of which ever sell for less than one dollar per
bushel. Last year they were much higher.

Butter and cheese are 25 cents per pound; chickens 25 cents
apiece; eggs 25 cents per dozen. Everything that can be raised
here finds a ready market at our doors. 3 bushels of sweet potatoes can be raised here with as little expense as one of Irish can
in Coleraine. All kinds of fruit, and many kinds of vegetables,
are as much more delicious here, as the climate is milder. All
kinds of figs, peaches, plums, grapes and melons come to the
greatest perfection, and with very little trouble. Cut slips from
fig trees in the month of January or February, and stick them in
the ground, and they will commence bearing the first year, and
will never fail of producing a full crop every year as long as they
live. The largest ones here are about the size of common apple
trees, and are very long lived, and the fruit the size of common
sweet pears. Early in the Spring, when the leaves put out, the
fruit commences putting out, and continues to until the cold
weather stops them, without blossoming at all. The first ones get
ripe about the middle of May. The others continue to grow and
ripen very fast all the season. Peach trees generally bear the
second year after they are planted, and grapes the second year
from the slip. One sweet grapevine in this neighborhood bore
three distinct crops of grapes last summer.
Since I commenced writing, I have ascertained that the land
office will be opened on the first of next October, and premium
land will be given to all emigrants who arrived in the country
previous to that time. Those who receive premium land from government are obliged to become citizens of Texas, but may settle
in any place they choose. Hired men get from 15 to 25 dollars
per month on the farm, common carpenters get from 2 to 4 dollars per day, a master workman gets much more.
If Mr. Wells intends turning his attention to farming, I would
advise him by all means to come and see Texas before he purchases any land at the North. I think this climate would agree
with his health right well, and Marcuses also, and as it respects
aged people coming to this country. We see about as many of
them as any, and are no more liable to be sick than younger
ones, and hardly as much so, as they do not expose themselves
to all kinds of weather as such.
Dear parents: I once more sit down to write a few lines to you.
Your letter of the April 16th was received with the greatest pleasure; it being the first that I have heard from you since I left
Coleraine. I had almost despaired of ever receiving a letter from
you. I am very glad to know that you have received some of our
letters, by which you are led to believe that some of our anticipations (at least) with regard to Texas are realized, but by this
time you think that we have seen as hard times as we wish to
see, and this is all very true. We cannot wish upon ourselves
harder times than we have seen in Texas, but it is an old saying,
and a very true one, that there is nothing hard except we take it
hard. For me to see such time in Coleraine as I have seen in
Texas, I would think it very hard, but when I look around me and
see others so much worse off than myself, I could not complain.
My greatest trouble has been on your account. I have often
thought that if I know that you were not troubled about me, that
my mind would be at ease. I wish you by no means to be uneasy
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SAN JACINTO
Transcription of Letter from Page 14
about me. My health has been improving ever since I have been
in this country.
I think that I am now as healthy as I ever was. I can do any kind
of work that is necessary for me to do. Were you to see me now,
you would not doubt the health of the country. I am very anxious
that Marcus should come out here. I think it would be the means
of restoring his health, and if Mr. Wells wishes to go into a new
country and live on a farm, by all means to come to Texas.
Mother says that she cannot be content to have her children
scattered about as they now are; neither do I feel content so far
from all my connexions. If Betsey and myself go there, we will
have no way of getting a living there. You have not got land
enough for us all to make a good living. We would be obliged to
work hard all the days of our lives and live poor. Will it not be
better then for all to come here? We have got plenty of land for
all, and that of the best kind here. All would be able not only to
just make for themselves a good living, but in a few years, an
independent fortune. Your company here would be worth more to
me than the land you could cultivate. I think that if you would
all see this situation and know all about the advantages that you
can have here, you would not hesitate to, even for a moment.
Think not that I wish to have you come here to your own disadvantage merely to gratify my feelings. Did I think that it would be to
your disadvantage, it would be no gratification to me.
I have not had any fear of the Indians here at all. The white people are too numerous for small partys of Indians to commit
depredations. Within a circle of 2 miles around us, there are 15
families, some of whom are remarkably kind. Mother says perhaps Betsey and I had better go home and stay until the war is
over. We may as well stay here as there on that account. I do not
feel this section of Texas or this part of the country different than
if there was no Army stationed in Texas. The Army has never
been on this side of the San Jacinto River.
If anyone should come to Texas from that part, I should be very
glad to have you send me some dried currants for seed.
Likewise, some hops seed. Send the seed all in the bunch as they
will be more likely to grow. Likewise some rhubarb seed and
some of those striped cranberry beans. We can raise anything
that we wish if we can get the seed. There is one great fault in
this country - if you wish to raise any particular thing, you are
obliged to get the seed in the first place, or it will not grow!!
I have got a very flourishing cranberry bed. There is a quince
tree in the neighborhood which looks very flourishing. I am
much better pleased with our land than I expected to be, before
we moved here. There is nothing that we put into the ground but
that which grows beyond my expectation.
You must excuse us for not getting this on the way sooner. We
live ten miles from the Post Office now, but we expect in a few
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weeks there will be an office kept at one of our near neighbors.
They are about marking out a straighter road and I expect that it
will come across our land. When that is completed, we will have
an opportunity to send letters at any time. I wish you to write
immediately after receiving this.
I have not seen Betsey yet, although she is but 30 miles from us.
In going from Galveston Island, she stayed overnight within 2
miles of us and passed on without calling, but I intend, if possible, to go and see her before she leaves Houston.
My best love to all the brothers and sisters and all their children. Likewise, all others who may inquire for me. A letter from
any of them would be very pleasing. We have an opportunity of
hearing from Betsey every week.
If anybody comes from your part of the country to Texas that
wishes to see me, have them come to Galveston Bay, and from
thence to Spillman’s Island, San Jacinto Bay, and then they can
set upon the mainland and directed to my house. I suspect that
letters could come quite as direct to have them directed to the
care of Capt. James Spillman at Spillman’s Island, San Jacinto
Bay, at the head of Galveston Bay, Texas, as any way in which
they can be directed at present. Our paper will not allow us to
write any more at this time. Therefore, we must stop here, subscribing ourselves you affectionate children.
Whitney and Sarah Britton

MAJOR BUYER
REPUBLIC OF TEXAS
COVERS
from
Early 1836 to Early 1846
Reasonable Condition
Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place
Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613
Fax: 361-991-4688
rhstever@hotmail.com
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Continued from Page 13

new medium - post cards. View cards of most small towns
became available and for 1-cent postage people could dash
off a short message to a nearby neighbor through Rural
Free Delivery service or to a friend across the country.
Keep in mind, this was a time well before most people had
home telephones. Fig. 5 is a common stamped post card
circa 1907-09.
Figure 7

Christopher Columbus. Bought by collectors, they were
mailed as SASEs from all Columbus-named towns on Oct.
12, 1932 - Columbus Day. Fig. 6 received an Oct. 12,
1932 machine cancel. Fig. 7 received an Oct. 12, 1933
handstamp cancel.
At what point the Columbus, Texas post office began
using machine cancels, I do not know. Fig. 6 is the earliest
example in my collection.
Figure 6

Figs. 6 and 7 are cacheted envelopes produced by
cachetmaker Harry Ioor. In 1932 Ioor produced a series of
seven cacheted envelopes pertaining to events in the life of

Friends We’ll Miss . . .

Alice Lee Erickson
Longtime Texas collector Alice Lee Erickson died
of complications from Alzheimer’s disease last fall.
She was quite active in philately from the 1960s to
the 1980s and contributed articles consistently to the
TPHS Journal during its early years.
A resident of Ingleside, Texas, she was also active
in the Sea Gull Stamp Club, the Port Lavaca Philatelic Society and the Texas Philatelic Association. She
was best known for her collections of U.S. and Texas
postal history.
Thanks to Bill McDaniel and the March/April
issue of The Texas Philatelist for the above information
CORRECTIONS FROM VOL. 30, NO. 1
The editor regrets these errors in the previous edition:
The teaser headline on the front cover should have read
“Columbus, Texas from 1869-1884” instead of 1869-1874.
On page 12, the headline should have read, “The music died 46
years ago in an Iowa airplane crash” instead of 36 years. Time
does fly.
On page 10, the Honor Roll of Emery Award winners did not
include Gene Gaddy who won the 1900-1940 category for his
“Dallas Air Mail History” exhibit at TEXPEX 1998.
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